
Specyfikacja – załącznik numer 2 do zapytania ofertowego 

 

LISTA WYPOSAŻENIA Masa pustego 
samolotu: 355,00 

 

Specyfikacja:   

AVIONICS AND INSTRUMENTS 
  

Glass cockpit Dynon SkyView 10" EFIS + 7" EMS + ADAHRS- Air Data and Attitude and 
Heading Reference System (GSU 25) + Magnetometer (GMU 22), EMS (GEA 24), OAT sensor 
(GTP 59), GPS antenas, SVX Synthetic Vision, backup battery (1x) or equivalent. 

 

Navigation and obstacles data (single update)   

Set of back-up flight instruments (ASI - kts, ALT - ft/mBar)   

Compass lighted   

Avionics master switch   

COMM/NAV Garmin GNC 255A + Transponder GTX335 GPS/WAAS (ADS-B Out) + Altitude 
encoder ACK A30 + HIS or equivalent 

 

Holder for tablet 8" size (passive holder without charging)   

 
CONTROLS 

  

Steerable nose wheel with rudder pedals   

Left and right seat differential toe brakes + brake system with 4 master pumps   

Evektor brake system   

Parking brake   

Stall speed warning   

Electric trim with dual control switches (PITCH) and trim position indication   

 
POWERPLANT & PROPELLER 

  

Engine Rotax 912S (100 HP) NOT CERTIFIED, including accessories   

3 blade, on-ground / in-flight adjustable propeller   

Electric fuel pump + back valve   

Auxillary generator   

 
INTERIOR APPOINTMENTS 

  

Advanced heating system with windshield / canopy side air blowing & demist system  

Comfort interior set (middle console, instrument panel ledge, central and canopy side arm rests, 
bottle holders, ergonomic stick and flap grips, stylish carpets) 

 

Tinted canopy with closed / open signaling   

Side ventilation windows (sliding)   

Fabric upholstery -colours to be defined by purchaser within 30 days from agreement signature  

Adjustable pedals control system with control levers accesible from pilot / co-pilot seat  

Four-point safety belts with shoulder straps   

Flap lever gaiter   

First aid kit   

Emergency hammer + cutter   

RETRACTABLE SUNSHADE   

 
EXTERIOR APPOINTMENTS 

  

Advanced anodised and corrosion-proofed metal airframe   

Tricycle landing gear with steerable nose gear   

Integral wing fuel tanks - 120 l capacity (2 x 60 l), min. 100 l (2x50 l)   

Wheel spats   

Tyres 15x6.00-6   

Anticollision beacon and position lights, wing   

Landing light, wing   

Emergency locator transmitter   

Painting scheme design - white RAL 9016   

ACCESSORIES INCLUDED   

 


